TOWN OF DUNDAS MORATORIUM ON FILMING:

The Town of Dundas is closed to filming for at least one to two years due to over filming and upcoming construction projects spanning 2016 and 2017. As construction projects progress, they will look at opportunities for filming in the future. For details regarding the boundaries of this moratorium, contact the Hamilton Music & Film Office: film@hamilton.ca

COURT ROOM STANDING SET GETS A NEW HOME!

L14617 - Digital Canaries, a Hamilton-based production company, has purchased the court room standing set recently highlighted by In The Loop, it's a love connection! Digital Canaries also has; jail, police office and interrogation room sets. Contact: Laura Walker laura@digitalcanaries.com 416 371-1770.

NEW LOCATIONS:

- L4140 - Lang Pioneer Village Museum - Peterborough - Contact: Joe Corrigan jcorrigan@county.peterborough.on.ca 705 295-6694.
- L14440 - Film.Ca Cinemas - Oakville - Five cinemas with 1980s Drabinsky-era marble lobby. Contact: Victoria Nixon vnixon@film.ca 905 338-0494 x.206
- L14366 - Little Anthony’s - Toronto - Upscale Italian restaurant. Contact: Andreas Antionion andreas@littleanthony’s.ca 416 861-1211.
- L14334 - Kitch - Toronto - Retro Bar.
- L14338 - Starving Artist - Toronto - Breakfast restaurant with interior stone arches. Contact for L14334 & L14338: Bryan Jackson info@kitchbar.com 647 824-2580
- L14350 - Hurricane Canvas and Sails - Designing and repairing sails on a moored barge. Contact: Robert Mew robert@hurricanecanvas.com 416 466-7000.
- L6309 - Oshawa Union Cemetery, Earliest grave 1827. 30 acres Contact: Mary Cousineau mcousineau@oshawa.ca 905 436-3311 x.3829.
- L4767 - Oakville Centre for the Performing Arts - New photos of renovations. Contact: Lorraine McVicar lorraine.mcvicar@oakville.ca 905 339-4161 x.3204.
CONGRATULATIONS TO BRAMPTON CITY HALL ON ITS NEW LOOK!

For more information contact: Brampton Film Office: film@brampton.ca
New photos coming soon to the database.

Sent on behalf of Sue Monarch at The City of Hamilton

Hello All:

On behalf of the City of Hamilton and the Hamilton Film Office I want to sincerely thank the industry for the support shown to the City of Hamilton by bringing the film industry to our communities and allowing us to host this important sector of our economy.

I wanted to share the following advisory sent today by the Councillor for the Town of Dundas. I'm confident this will further clarify previous information pertaining to restrictions that will be applicable to filming in the Town of Dundas through 2017. I especially want to thank the industry and community for your feedback and input helping us to realize we needed to further update you on the status and how we will be moving forward during this period.

The City of Hamilton remains a film friendly community committed to the film industry in Ontario and to our local residents and businesses. The Hamilton Film Office will work with the industry on all request for filming in Dundas on a case by case basis to ensure not only the needs of the industry but the community will be met during this period.

Thank you and should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me directly by email at: Susan.Monarch@hamilton.ca

Kindest Regards Sue Monarch

Susan M. Monarch, CEcD
Manager,
Tourism and Creative Industries, Tourism and Culture Division, Planning and Economic Development Department, City of Hamilton.
T: (905) 546-2424 Ext. 4132
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